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Partners for Gender G4AW
Database linked to the publication ‘Including women smallholder farmers:
a business case for success. A gender approach in using satellite data for
agriculture in developing countries’
In this document you will find organisations the G4AW
facility contacted during the research and preparation of the
publication on ‘Including women smallholder farmers’. The
organisations listed have ample experience on including
gender in projects in their countries. They often represent
local networks run by locals. They can work together with you
to reach out to women smallholder farmers, contribute to a
gender analysis and identify opportunities within your project
to adapt activities to local women smallholder farmer’s needs.

GEODATA FOR AGRICULTURE AND WATER

How to use the database
Do not hesitate to reach out to these organisations on
your own account. They have been contacted by the G4AW
facility before and agreed to be contacted by G4AW projects.
Please bear in mind that it depends on their agenda if and
how they can contribute.
This is not an extensive list. Are there contacts in countries
you would like to share with other G4AW projects? Do not
hesitate to contact us via g4aw@spaceoffice.nl and we will
update the document.
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Bangladesh

Burkina Faso

Gender and Water Alliance Bangladesh

Association des Femmes Pag-la-yiri de Zabré

The overall goal of the GWAPB is poverty eradication by the
empowerment of poor women, girls, men and boys and the
efficient, effective, equitable and sustainable management of
water in Bangladesh, with a focus on the South West coastal
area. GWAPB’s work is directed at water professionals, decisionmakers, and politicians who in their turn work to increase
access to water resources for all. The ultimate beneficiaries
of the programme are poor women, children, and men in
Bangladesh.

The Association consists of 10 000 rural women and 1,000 men
organized into 703 groups based distributed in 200 villages,
grouped into 12 areas of intervention.
Note: please contact this organisation in French

The GWAPB supports civil society groups, water professionals,
and government organisations in Bangladesh to adopt and
implement a gender mainstreaming strategy in their water
related policies and practices, in order to achieve measurable
and positive impact on the lives of poor women and men.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://genderandwater.org
Shaila Shahid
shaila.shahid@gwapb.org

Planning Alternatives for Change
We collaborate internationally with non-governmental and
civil society organizations, as well as governments. Nationally
and locally our clients include public agencies, private agencies
and non-profit organizations. Taking a holistic approach to
our work, PAC partners and associates provide quality technical
assistance to multiple stakeholders.
Our services include: policy-related research, program design
and planning, program evaluation, and training.
PAC Partners and Associates are skilled in social and cultural
analysis, using both qualitative and quantitative methods.
We are primarily anthropologists. We gather, analyze and
communicate information through various participatory
modalities -- such as, ethnography, rapid appraisals, case
studies, focus groups -- as well as survey methods. We aim
to ensure effective and responsive program planning and
implementation.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://www.planningalternatives.com/
Kazi Rozana Akhter
rozana@planningalternatives.com

L’association Pag-La-Yiri a pour mission de contribuer à
l’épanouissement de la femme vivant en milieu rural en
répondant à ses besoins et préoccupations quotidiens.
Website:
Contactperson:

La Fédération Nationale des Groupements
Naam au Burkina Faso
Les groupements Naam, c’est une formule associative originale
initiée dans les années 60 par un homme, le docteur Bernard
Lédéa Ouédraogo. L’idée reprend et réactualise une forme
traditionnelle d’organisation communautaire de jeunes : le
Kombi-Naam ou « pouvoir des jeunes ». Les jeunes d’un même
village ou d’un quartier (20 à 25 ans pour les garçons, 15 à 20 ans
pour les filles), se mettent d’accord pour organiser le KombiNaam, en général pendant la saison des pluies, principalement
pour les travaux champêtres. C’est l’un des plus anciens et
l’un des plus vastes regroupements de paysans, en Afrique, la
Fédération Nationale des Groupements Naam, une organisation
de producteurs présente dans 30 provinces au Burkina Faso.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://fngnbf.org
N. Joël OUEDRAOGO
fugn@fasonet.bf, joel.ouedraogo@fngnbf.org
+226 24-55-04-11
Secrétaire Général: Amidou GANAME 				
+226 24-55-43-85

Federation des Professionnel Agricole du Burkina
La FEPA/B est une organisation paysanne faitière mise en place
par les organisations de producteurs du Burkina en juillet 1997
après un long processus qui a commencé en 1988.
Elle couvre trente sept (37) provinces et deux cent quatre
vingt dix (290) départements et compte 241 261 producteurs
individuels membres repartis dans 6 133 groupements de base
dont 2452 groupements masculins, 2678 groupements féminins
et 1003 groupements mixtes.
La FEPA/B est structurée en groupements au niveau villageois et
en unions aux niveaux départemental et provincial.
Website:
Contactperson:
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http://paglayiri.org/
Suzanne Ware
paglayiri@gmail.com

http://www.fepab.bf/
fepab@fepab.bf
+226 25 40 73 59

Colombia

Ethiopia

Gender coach Agriprofocus

ISD Institute for Sustainable Development

Agriprofocus is training people as gender coach in agricultural
value chains. Local gender coaches are available in Benin,
Uganda, Ethiopia, Indonesia and can be invited to coach in
other countries as well, covering the regions Latin America,
South East Asia, West and East Africa. These coaches can be
hired to support the project to define gendered objectives,
perform a gender analysis, identify opportunities to reach out
to women smallholder farmers and support the project to
formulate and implement concrete actions.

The Institute for Sustainable Development (ISD), which is based
in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, was established in 1996 by Dr.Tewolde
Gebre Berhan Egziabher and Sue Edwards. Its main purpose is
to pursue sustainable development, primarily in Ethiopia, by
empowering local communities and helping them build on
their own sustainable development practices.
Website:
Contactperson:

Agriprofocus can also be hired to directly provide the Gender
Sensitive Value Chain Development training to project
members.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://agriprofocus.com/
Angelica Senders
asenders@agri-profocus.nl

International Women’s Coffee Alliance
To improve the lives of women and their families by
strengthening and expanding the network with other agencies
that guarantee they grow as rightful citizens. To improve
women’s production, marketing and exportation of quality
coffees for higher prices and revenues.
Website:
Contactperson:

https://www.womenincoffee.org/colombia/
Yiver Vargas Perdomo, Chapter President		
yiver014@yahoo.es,
Luz Milda Potosi, International Relations President
pluzmi@gmail.com
+57 3133930033

http://www.isd.org.et/
Sue Edwards, Director
sustaindeveth@gmail.com
sosena@gmail.com
+251-116-186774

Gender coach Agriprofocus
Agriprofocus is training people as gender coach in agricultural
value chains. Local gender coaches are available in Benin,
Uganda, Ethiopia, Indonesia and can be invited to coach in
other countries as well, covering the regions Latin America,
South East Asia, West and East Africa. These coaches can be
hired to support the project to define gendered objectives,
perform a gender analysis, identify opportunities to reach out
to women smallholder farmers and support the project to
formulate and implement concrete actions.
Agriprofocus can also be hired to directly provide the Gender
Sensitive Value Chain Development training to project
members.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://agriprofocus.com/
Angelica Senders
asenders@agri-profocus.nl
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Ghana

Indonesia

Network for Women’s Rights in Ghana
(NETRIGHT)

Gender coach Agriprofocus

NETRIGHT specifically focuses on how women’s livelihoods
are affected by economic policies and development and
interventions such as the GPRS and the Land Tenure Reforms
of Ghana. NETRIGHT build the capacity of women’s rights
organisations (WROs) to effectively engage in and influence
socio policy debates from a gender perspective
Website:
Contactperson:

http://www.netrightghana.org/
Patricia Blankson Akakpo, Program Manager
netright@ymail.com

Send West Africa
We work to promote good governance and equality of women
and men in Ghana. The need for the poor, especially, women to
have a strong and consistent voice informed by evidence during
policy discussions and budgetary decision making at national
and district levels is the primary agenda set for SEND-WEST
AFRICA. SEND-WEST AFRICA is the mother organisation of
SEND-GHANA, SEND-LIBERIA and SEND-SIERRA LEONE. These
subsidiaries of SEND are independent national NGOs with their
own National Executive Council and management systems
but sharing one Chief Executive Officer based in SEND-GHANA
who facilitates learning and networking among the national
affiliates. The organization has operational offices in Liberia
and Sierra Leone.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://www.sendwestafrica.org/
Info@sendwestafrica.org
+233 (302) 716860 / 716830

Agriprofocus is training people as gender coach in agricultural
value chains. Local gender coaches are available in Benin,
Uganda, Ethiopia, Indonesia and can be invited to coach in
other countries as well, covering the regions Latin America,
South East Asia, West and East Africa. These coaches can be
hired to support the project to define gendered objectives,
perform a gender analysis, identify opportunities to reach out
to women smallholder farmers and support the project to
formulate and implement concrete actions.
Agriprofocus can also be hired to directly provide the Gender
Sensitive Value Chain Development training to project members.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://agriprofocus.com/
Angelica Senders
asenders@agri-profocus.nl

Jembatan Masa Depan (bridges to our future
We work mostly in remote and isolated areas of the province of
Aceh, serving individuals most in need of livelihoods assistance,
and our strategy is simple: help people provide nutritious food
for their families, support and encourage profitable enterprises,
and promote community stability by increasing literacy rates,
teaching new skills, and creating new jobs.
JMD offers men and women the opportunity to build a positive
future for themselves and their children, for many generations
to come.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://jmd.or.id/
Junaidi Rusli
junaidisbn@yahoo.com, junaidi@jmd.or.id
+62 (0) 81269996677

Dian Desa
For many people throughout rural Indonesia, “Dian Desa” has
come to mean a better quality of life. A better life means not
only the improvement of living conditions, but also a sense of
empowerment. YDD’s working principle is to spread the use
of appropriate technology to provide sustainable solutions
for development throughout Indonesia. Working as a catalyst,
YDD introduces new ideas to communities which are then
refined, maintained, and spread by the villagers themselves
Due to Dian Desa’s experience with ground-level project
implementation, it has become a hub for international aid
groups and local partners to put their plans into action.
Website:
Contactperson:
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http://www.diandesa.org/
secretariate.yogya@diandesa.org
diandesa.yk@gmail.com
+62.274.885247

Kenya

Malawi

The Greenbelt Movement

National Smallholder Farmers’ Association of
Malawi (NASFAM)

The Green Belt Movement (GBM) is an environmental
organization that empowers communities, particularly women,
to conserve the environment and improve livelihoods. GBM
was founded by Professor Wangari Maathai in 1977 under the
auspices of the National Council of Women of Kenya (NCWK) to
respond to the needs of rural Kenyan women who reported that
their streams were drying up, their food supply was less secure,
and they had to walk further and further to get firewood for fuel
and fencing. GBM encouraged the women to work together to
grow seedlings and plant trees to bind the soil, store rainwater,
provide food and firewood, and receive a small monetary token
for their work.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://www.greenbeltmovement.org/
Wangari Maathai
gbm@greenbeltmovement.org

AWARD (African Women in Agricultural
Research and Development)
AWARD is a career-development program that since 2008 has,
through tailored fellowships, equipped top women agricultural
scientists across sub-Saharan Africa to accelerate agricultural
gains by strengthening their science and leadership skills.

The National Smallholder Farmers’ Association of Malawi
(NASFAM) is the largest smallholder owned membership
organisation in Malawi. It is founded on the principles
of collective action and is democratically governed by its
members.
Website:
http://www.nasfam.org/
Contactperson:	Richard Petautchere, Head of Programmes,
Research, Monitoring and Learning
RPetautchere@nasfam.org
01 772 866 | Ext: 178, +265 (0) 999 444 000

Graca Machel Trust
Our mission is to amplify the voices of women’s movements,
influence governance, and promote women’s leadership
and contributions in the economic, social, and political
development of Africa. We also advocate for the protection of
children’s rights and dignity.
Website:
Contactperson:

gracamacheltrust.org
korkorc@gracamacheltrust.org
+27113250501

We are cultivating a growing pool of African women to be
effective within ARD institutions, responsive to gender
issues in the service of women, without excluding men and
technically competent to generate innovations needed by rural
smallholders, most of whom are women.
Website:
http://awardfellowships.org
Contactperson:	
Ms. Dorothy Mukhebi, Deputy Director
Fellowships and Institutional Partnerships
d.mukhebi@cgiar.org

The African Women Agribusiness NetworkEast Africa – Kenya chapter
The African Women Agribusiness Network-East Africa (AWANEA) is a regional business support organization that promotes
women in Agricultural Value Chains in small and medium
enterprises, through facilitation or direct provision of need
based services and through advocacy aimed at creating a better
business environment for women within East Africa.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://awanafrica.com/
Elizabeth Thande
Kenya@awanea.com
+254722380358
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Mali

Myanmar

COFERSA - la Convergence des Femmes pour la
Souveraineté Alimentaire

Food security working group

La COFERSA (Convergence des Femmes Rurales pour la
Souveraineté Alimentaire) est une organisation réunissant 36
coopératives de femmes rurales. Elle œuvre pour augmenter
le pouvoir économique et le statut social et politique de ses
membres, répartis dans six régions du Mali.
La COFERSA soutient la capacité des paysannes dans des actions
de plaidoyer et de production agroécologique afin de favoriser
la souveraineté alimentaire.
Son siège est situé à Sikasso, au Sud-Est du Mali. Elle gère des
plantations collectives et une maison des semences. Elle est
actuellement présidée par Mme Alimata Traoré.
Contactperson:

Alimata Traoré
alimaatou@yahoo.fr, cofersamali@ymail.com
+223 76 03 07 67; / 69 34 73 57
Wayerma 1, rue 54
porte 228 – BP 12 Sikasso Mali

la Fédération nationale des associations des
femmes rurales (FENAFER)
La Fédération rassemble depuis 2004 neuf associations
professionnelles de femmes rurales (ASPROFER) issues des
huit régions et du district de Bamako. Les neuf ASPROFER
regroupent elles-mêmes au niveau régional des associations
de femmes des villages et communes. Nous travaillons
principalement sur les questions d’accès à la terre. La FENAFER
a effectué un plaidoyer pour l’accès à la terre des femmes
rurales lors d’une journée paysanne, à Koutiala. Depuis, notre
fédération siège à la Commission nationale d’attribution des
terres, qui gère les terres aménagées par l’Etat. Sur toutes les
terres aménagées au niveau national, 10 % des terres sont
désormais réservées aux femmes dès le départ. Mais dans
les villages, la question est plus délicate. A ce niveau, les
associations communales sont responsables de la distribution
des terres et les femmes doivent les convaincre.
Contactperson:
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cooperamultif2@yahoo.fr
+223 79 43 43 97

The FSWG professional network of local, international
NGOs, Community Based Organizations and individuals
who are working and interested in food security related
issues in Myanmar. The FSWG addresses cross-cutting
social, economic, ethnic, and environmental issues in food
security through capacity building, managing knowledge
and information, and advocacy, through effective network
collaboration, communication, monitoring and evaluation,
and organisational performance.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://www.myanmarfswg.org/
fswg.officemanager@gmail.com
+959 4250 26461

Rwanda

South Africa

Women’s Exporters Association

Graca Machel Trust

We are a group of women exporters. There is a chamber of
Women entrepreneurs under Private Sector Federation. All of
them are entrepreneurs, they are in production, transport,
importation but very very few are exporters. That is why we
started this Women export network to promote women in
export. Export was considered as a hard work that might be
done by men only

Our mission is to amplify the voices of women’s movements,
influence governance, and promote women’s leadership
and contributions in the economic, social, and political
development of Africa. We also advocate for the protection of
children’s rights and dignity.

Contactperson:

Esperance Kanani
ilka2862013@gmail.com

Website:
Contactperson:

gracamacheltrust.org
korkorc@gracamacheltrust.org
+27113250501

The Rwanda Agri-Business Network
Association SPARK
SPARK is supporting several farmers cooperatives, and is
interested to identify opportunities to work together to support
the local farmers.
SPARK develops higher education and entrepreneurship so
that young ambitious people are empowered to lead their
post-conflict societies into prosperity. Learn more about our
activities, how we do it, and what inspires us.
Website:	
http://www.spark-online.org/the-rwandaagri-business-network-association-kicks-off
Contactperson:	Marthe Pauwe
m.paauwe@spark-online.org

The African Women Agribusiness NetworkEast Africa – Rwanda chapter
The African Women Agribusiness Network-East Africa (AWANEA) is a regional business support organization that promotes
women in Agricultural Value Chains in small and medium
enterprises, through facilitation or direct provision of need
based services and through advocacy aimed at creating a better
business environment for women within East Africa.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://awanafrica.com/
Donatille Nibagwire
Rwanda@awanea.com
+250 788534846
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Tanzania

Uganda

The African Women Agribusiness NetworkEast Africa – Tanzanian chapter

Akina Mama wa Africa

The African Women Agribusiness Network-East Africa (AWANEA) is a regional business support organization that promotes
women in Agricultural Value Chains in small and medium
enterprises, through facilitation or direct provision of need
based services and through advocacy aimed at creating a better
business environment for women within East Africa.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://awanafrica.com/
Rose Romanus
tanzania@awanea.com
+255 713524298

Akina Mama wa Afrika (AMwA) is an international, Pan-African,
non-governmental development organisation for African
women with its Head Office in Kampala, Uganda.
AMwA was established in 1985 as a small community-based
organisation, which sought to create a space for African women
to organise autonomously, network with each other, share
skills and expertise, identify issues of concern and speak for
themselves.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://www.akinamamawaafrika.org/
Eunice Musiime

National Association of Women’s
Organisations in Uganda
NAWOU is an indigenous umbrella for women organizations
formed in 1992 and registered as an NGO with the NGO Board
of the Ministry of Internal Affairs. NAWOU is an affiliate of
International Council of Women, has a consultative status with
United Nations Economic and social council (ECOSOC) and
collaborates with several networks, international NGOs and
development partners. NAWOU was formed to harness efforts
of various women organisations efforts that had hitherto been
fragmented. NAWOU’s mandate is to build a strong movement
among women organizations in Uganda
Website:
Contactperson:

http://www.nawouganda.org
Monica Emiru Enyou, Executive Director
memiru@nawouganda.org,
nawou@nawouganda.org

Support for Women in Agriculture and the
Environment (SWAGEN)
Women farmers’ association in Uganda focusing on women’s
leadership and participation, rural finance, capacity building;
Ms. Kenyangi is part of the women’s constituency of the CSO
Mechanism to the UN Committee on World Food Security.
Website:	
http://gender-climate.org/member/
support-for-women-in-agriculture-andenvironment-swagen/
Contactperson: Gertrude Kenyangi
ruralwomenug@yahoo.com
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Uganda

Viet Nam

Gender coach Agriprofocus

Asian Farmers’ Association for Sustainable
Rural Development

Agriprofocus is training people as gender coach in agricultural
value chains. Local gender coaches are available in Benin,
Uganda, Ethiopia, Indonesia and can be invited to coach in
other countries as well, covering the regions Latin America,
South East Asia, West and East Africa. These coaches can be
hired to support the project to define gendered objectives,
perform a gender analysis, identify opportunities to reach out
to women smallholder farmers and support the project to
formulate and implement concrete actions.
Agriprofocus can also be hired to directly provide the Gender
Sensitive Value Chain Development training to project
members.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://agriprofocus.com/
Angelica Senders
asenders@agri-profocus.nl

We are a regional alliance of 17 national federations and
organizations of small scale women and men farmers and
producers from 13 countries in Asia.
We were established in 2002 after a series of farmers’ exchange
visits (FEVs) organized by our strategic NGO partner, AsiaDHRRA
(Asian Partnership for the Development of Human Resources in
Rural Asia).
Website:
Contactperson:

http://asianfarmers.org/
afa@asianfarmers.org (located in the Philippines)
+632 436-4640

Viet Nam Farmer’s Union
(we did not manage to establish contact, but working with them and the
Vietnam Women Union might be valuable)
Viet Nam Farmers’ Union (VNFU) was established in 1930. Its
position is recognized in the Constitution of Vietnam 2013
and is recognized as playing a key and central role for farmer
movements and new rural construction.
Sometimes the Farmer’s Union works together with the
Vietnam Women Union. It is this combination we advise you to
contact.
Website:
Contactperson:

http://vietnamfarmerunion.vn
websitehndvn@gmail.com
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ESA Sentinel 2 Satellite
© ESA/ATG medialab

Contact
E g4aw@spaceoffice.nl
I
g4aw.spaceoffice.nl
Find us on LinkedIn
Visitors Address
Netherlands Space Office
Prinses Beatrixlaan 2 | 2595 AL The Hague
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